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INTRODUCTION

What is a Parish Directory? It is a summary of information
concerning St Mary's for the use of the parishioner who wbhes to
take a more actiue part in the life of the Parish snd couers in some
detail the social and spiritual preeccupations of all the sodalities,
societies snd associntions connected with the Parish.

The information giuen is that supplied by thc society concerned
snd is not a bald, edited description but a statement in the words of
the .officers of the society, which we thinh mahes up in sincerity aid
enthusiasm what it may lack in erudition as a work-of art.

There is nothing more satisfying than uoluntarily giuing to God a
few hours a week of our time for His honour and glory and we hope
that this little booklet will help you to do just tha1.
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AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL

Although not actually a paristr society, the Newport Amnesty Internationd
group meets on the fint Tuesday of each month in the Institute at 7.90prn- The
group counts many parishioners and several clergy amongst its memben and has

received considerable support from this and other churches for its work on be-
half of Prisonen of Conscience - those imprisoned for their political or rtli$ous
beliefs who have not used or advocated violence.

Since it was establistred five years sgo the Newport group has adopted Hugo

Quintan, a Uruguayan Trade Unionist; Victor Murea, a Romanian opponent of
the Communist Party detained in a psychiatric hospital; and Helfrid Lowes,
imprisoned for trying to cross the border from East to West Germany. All tlese
men have now been released.

The group is currently working on behalf of Mikhail Khorev who has been
sentenced to five years' imprisonment in one of the strictest Soviet labour camps
because of his activities as a Baptist minister. Ttris is Mkhail Khorev's third term
of imprisonment for his religious beliefs.

Anyone inter*ted in helping with this campaign, wltich inwlves lobbying and
giving practicat heip to Mikhail Khorev, should contact the group's chariman,
Susan Haywood, telephone 50787.

..BRICKIBS"

Our group, consisting of five ladies and three men was formed about four years
ago in reply to a request from Reverend Father Daley to form a study group to
consider and comment on "A Time for Building" and otler docurnents in prepar-
ation for the National Pastoral Congess in Liverpool in 1980.

Our report received Nationd recogrition and was even extensively quoted in the
official collation of Reports in "Response".

Two of our members were selected as delegates to the National Pastoral Congresq
four are members of the Parish Council, one is a member of the Deanery Council,
while most are committed members of various societies and other Church activ-
ities.
Presantly we ale studying the "Easter People" witll a view, on completion, to
disseminating this information to others if required as it appears to us that
the Pastoral Congress reports and the "Easter People" are guide lines for our
future attitudes in Church affairs.

Our business is conducted fairly formally, meeting in each others homes in
rotation when on completion we enioy a social evening.

we favour the .,small group" uechnique fhding each other's considerably con-
trasting opinions stimulating, educative and supportive.

We have conditions of membershiP.
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I
C.A.F.O.D. the money was wed for the buildings and drainage and the profits made were used

for schools and clinics.
InJanuary L980 Mr Witherington presenied a cheque for S650 raised by the

pupils for Cambodia. firis was sent off with further donations to our particular
project in the Cameroons where poverty and malnutrition is very great. Ihe
priest in charge is FatherJoseph Ayeah who wanted to erect a building for a Health
Centre, craft lessons and agricultural instruction to improve their poor crop yield.
The Brother who assists him would show the villagers how to build it themselves

Our next project was the Upper Volta in the Sahel district where drought had
meant that the people were dependent upon food sent in by agencies. The parish
priest Fr. Duggan, a White Father, was concerned about the danger of people
flocking to the torrrs for free food and wanted to see more effective dishibution
in the villages to encourage people to stay at home and till their own fields.

His parish council discussed it and committees were appointed of Christien,
Moslem and one other to distribute fairly to those whose need was most and they
decided there was a great need to build nine storage buildinp so they applied for
money for building materials.

IYe were privileged to contribute S1,000 to this project whidr was very much
in the spirit of all Cafod projects - "the encouragement of self help with the hope
of becoming self supporting."

An early Cafod quote was:
"Give a man a fish and feed him for a day

Give him a fishing line and feed him folryer."

Contact: Gwynneth Rizzo,20 Preston Avenrc. Telephone 50988.

CATECHISTS

A group of men and women in the parish who undcrtahe the irctruction of
conuerts and of children who for some reoson are unabb to attcnd Catholic
schools.

Anyone who rueds such iratruction should spenh to one of the priests who will
put tlwm in touch with a atechist.

Chsses will be formed in thc Ghsllwch Arca to iratruct children and prepare
them for Confirmation.

Any percon who wishes to become a catechist should apply to the Parish PriesL

ST. MARY'S CUBS

For boys aged 8 - 11 years.
Meeting place - St. Mary's Institute, Friday evenings 6 - 7.30pm.

Activities
Outingg tramp eveningg llalloween parties, hikes, weekend camp, model making,
talks (first aid, etc.) badge work. Bob-a-job week (to pay Cubs' membership fee

&rrying bicks for building the Gmin Silo, Upper Volta'

MostpeopleknowthatCAFoDstandsfortheCatholicAssociationfor
Ovenear'Oeielopment but maybe not everyone realises that with CAFOD there

is a much less percentage of donated money used in administration costs as priests

;;;iJ;p, i;missioniands administer funds and report back on eachproject.
- Sinc.e our first local meeting in November 19?6, which grew 9ut of Peggr

uoo*;, penny a day funa, sii,Iury" CAFOD group have con-tributed over s5,000.

Ttris is due to-faitJrful collectors ano ttre generous respgnse^oi contributors.

ililti;A;;rarely held but the money comes in and CAFOD sends reports upon

it, ,r" ifri"t is thln published in the newsletter and the parish. magazine.'* illy t "jects 
included deepening a well in.one village, providing.buffalo in

"no-tf,"i 
(ioth in India) and u pig Ut".aing project in a shanty town in Brazil- Here
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to Scout H.Q.) Cltuistmes parcets for the elderly in St. Mary's parish whidr the
Cubs pay for from fund-nbing events e.g. sponsored sibnce whidr they organise
end pertete in themslves Help out at the Scout Fete every sumnrcr. Curent
holders of the Nerrport Cubs Sports Shield-

I:rders
Afub. Briilb Logan" 38 FbUs Park Rud, TeI66064, (after slg)
Ass&tcnt - Gilu Antorcl\
C\tb l*tdels- Julie Watery Mauteen O'Connor,

Contact B. Logaru
A few vacancies exist owing to some Cubs reaching the "age of no return'.'

Condition of Membership

A natural aversion to Guides!

ST. DAVID'S FOI]NDATION

"I was sick and dying and you yisited me, cared for me, shaled with me."
A dying person experiences loneliness, has many fears and anxieties and longs
for someone who is able to strare with them- To care means that you are willing
to sit down ard rrsTEN, to give of yourself; of your very precious tinre.

It was for this very rrason that St David's Foundation was started.
The Foundation is a project for the care of tlre terminally ill. The Ladies of

the SVP have taken this work for their special care. We, who are members of the
Foundation, $ve what we can in a voluntary capacity. Not only the patient but
the family also needs help to cope with the shain and stress of knowing that a
dear one will never rrcover; help to face the future; help at the present day to
day living.

The volunteen will visit and give help in whatever way it is needed, with the
children, household chores . . . They are prepared to sit with tlte patient, to listen,
to support. It is wonderful, a soluoe of strength to know that help is at the other
end of a telephone.

Our fint part time ntuse has been appointed to commence her duties on 1st
April 1981, be$nning with domiciliary care. She has alteady had experience
piloting this scheme over the past eighteen months. The people of Newport have
already benefitnd from tlris service.

Fr Christopher Smith was one of the founder members of the Foundation. It
was a project dear to his heart, arising from his contacts in the hospital wittt
patients, nurses and relatives. We would like to continue working and see it
flouristt for the good of the suffering members of Christ.

More volunteerr are needed in any way that you can offer your services.

lf you wish to have further information contact: SisEr Christopher,
Newport 52321

DRryERS

There are now 27 drivers working in five different terms who bring 16 people to
llass e_very sunday. These are people who othervise wourd be -ibG to glet 6
Mass' It is sad that th"f P currently a waiting list of other parishioners wio realty
need the benefit of a lift to church each Sunday morning.

So, the need is for more DRIVER voLt r{TEERS, yo-ung or not.eo-young, rho
would be willing to give several pegfle a lift to eithei ihe g-em or ro ein ueE,lustolg in every five weeks. Names pbose to Tony Boylq telephoru Newport 66224.
, \Ielnwhife' we ar9 grateful to those who aheidy jive neii time so deerfully,
to bring others to Mass.

LORETO ECUMENICAL GROIJP

In response to tlw vatiun council's Decrce on Ecumenbm the 'r,orcto Gtoup'
nvs formed to prouide a whicle for chnstiara of all denomhatiors to meet and
drbcuss their beliefs.

_!! !n" pott we lwve complaently wid tlwt WE ARE RIGH,T, THEY ARE
wRoNG, but it is now realisd tlwt such a cbar+ut iudgemeni is puerile and
fglso, and, os tlw Second Vatican Council acknowtedse{ ilu fauli of our
diubions lww sometimcs been on both sides. To co-ipemte iitn ciiit,s aes*
foy-u1ity (John 17:20-23) we twve to cast away aftogance, prcjudicq intolerunce,
self'righteousnesE or complacency in regard to-our christi;; 6iii;"; deepen
our undcrctanding of otyy comtnon baptism into the fellowship of chrit, sia oftlu ways in which the Holy spirit is present and active amor$ the oiiodox, '

Protestant and Anglican Churches.

. Thy new gtmosphere,of understtnding, tolerance and crwrity b manifestly a
stgn of the Holy spirit at work and is so euident within the toito Grloup wiich
b currently attempting to formulate a statement of the Faith un share together.

The group meets at Loreto, Alrt-yr-yn Arrenre, Newport (Ter 5rg24) on the
third Monday of every month at g.30pm.

ST. MARY'S GIRL GIIIDE COMPANY

- st. Mary's Guides meet every Friday evening at eueens High school, stow Hill7pm to 9pm.

- The highlight of the_ year began with Maureen O'Connor, Unzi Waters and Sarah
I-ogan winning their Queens Guide Awards and ended wiui anne trrav, nnnetteHglry, 4lison Batty and Gillian Ellaway gaining the same coveted u;;d.
. Yo:t Guide companies think and plan ior ouldoor activities anaGt year theseincluded walking the canals, hiking ind cooking on open fires. The *oirur
camp was held at Grace Dieu Manor school in Leicesier and was o"*pi"a by hutbuildr.ng, swimming, rounden matches, singing iongs until the earty hiurs of themorning with the visiting nuns after a joinaFolk IVIass.

^ During the year badges were earned and presented and included those for
Lommonwearth knowledge. Firefighters, Accident prevention, First Aid, child
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Nursing, Homemakers and museum eollectors.
ThiJcompany dso won competitions for tent erccting and swimmin-g an-d

fuud raisingictivities included sponsored walks, Ctristmas BlSaar.and Raffles
which helpi to defray the cost oi camps and dues to the Guiding Association.

visits were made 1o other Guide companies at halloween parties, bonfire night
and New Year which were retutaed with reciprocol events.

We extend sincert thauks to the parents of our guides who continue to offer
ttreir cooperation and assistance at all Guide centres.

Anyonl desirous of joining St Mary's Girl Guide Company -ne9d gt ty tum up
on a trlid"y evening at Queeni High School, Stow Hill to obtain further informa-
tion. Contact the Guide CaPtain.

TTIE HA}.IDICAPPED CHILDREN'S TRUST

The handicapped children's Pitgrimage Trust is a national organisation
represented by Eoups which number 129, with two gtoups existing in Newport.

-Each goup comprises approximately fifteen helpers urd every year-ten
nanaicappea 

-cniHrin 
are taken to Lourdes. The children range in age from seven

to seven-teen, and of the ten drildren five may be chosen internally by the Group,
and the remaining five being allocated to us.

The helpers ale all self financed but the children do not need any funds, the
cost being raised in a number of ways.

The PilEimage, whieh lasts one week, takes a whole year to Drcpare. fitere is
an annual HCpl fete in cadiff as well as sponsored eventswhich are very well
supported by many people who do not come to Lourdes themselves-'ine 

Aprii pilgrimage-begins with a one and a half day journey. The remainder
of the weLk is one of joyous celebration both reli$ous and social. The children
do not expect a cure although one is always prayed for, but they benefit in a way
that is noticeable but defies description.

It is unanimously ageed that the PilEimage seems to merge into one very
long day at the endof whidr nobody really wants to return home. The fact that
everyone wishes to revisit Lourdes says a lot for the HCPT Pilgrimage.

Contents: Paul Wilkinson, S St Marks Cresent 52820
Tony Turner,lT BrynhYfryd Road 62599

THE INSTITUTE

sundty morning in the Institute sees much activity ttking place, wlwrc you

un meet-your fninb (or nahe new ones) for a cup of coffee and take the

opportunity to' purchage a Catholic newspaper or browse uround the repository
stall

Tea and coffee are on wle after tlv 10, 17 and 12-15 Mwes. Soft toys etc

arc also oftcn'awilabb for purchaw, tlu proceeds of which go to Fr. Crowley in

the Ugandtn mtlssioru.

Various CathoWc newslnpers are on *le hcluding The Uniwrce, Catholic
Herald, Corh Weekly and other Irish papers and the Mesenger, ftom 8.30am
until 12.15 pm on Sund.ay and also on Fiday mornhtgs from 10am until
11.30arn-

Information is also usually auailable here about Paish actiuities and etnnts.
The Repository stall is open each Sundty from 8.30am until 12.15pm and

sells a uariety of religious articles rungW from urds and rosries to stattns,
mrssals etc. Seasorul items are awibble at Christnws, Easter and for firct Holy
Co mmunions, Co nf irmtt io n e tc.

Tlu children are utered for in the lrctitute on Sundtys wherc they lww
their own liturgy duing part of the 10 o'clock Mass and afterunrds join their

families in Church for the Offertory and Communion.

Conbct: Bill Mellerick at the lnstitute, Stow Hill

MURPHY SCHOOL OF IRISH DANCING, NEWPORT

Irish Daneing has been part of St Mary's Paristr for ovet 24 years but it was in
1957 that it was first taughi to children in St trIary's Institute by Miss Kathleen
Hegarty. Probably this was the first Irish dancing school in Wales.

Irish Ceilidhe dancing continued in St IVIary's llall and Institute for many
years.

After a lapse of a few yean Irish dancing was reformed in 1969 by Miss
I\{argaret O'Boyle, then in 197 4 we acquired the services of the first qualified
Irish dancing teacher to teaeh dancing in Wales, Miss Sylvia Murphy, who travels
from Birmingham every Saturday to teach Irish dancing in St Mary's Institute.

Under her guidance the children have travelled far and widgand have twice
competed in the World Championships in Dublin.

Dancing is in St Mary's Institute from 10am to 12.30pm every Saturday, and a
be$nners class every Sunday from 3pm to 4.30pm, starting age three years and
upwards.

For further information please contact: F or C T Sheridan, 7 Albert Terrace,
Newport. Telephone 66768.

KNIGHTS OF ST COLU}IBA C189

Aims and Objects
I To be an organised body of Catholic gentlemen giving entire loyalty to the

Apostolic See, to the Hierarchy and to the Clergr in all things appertaining
to the Catholic Faith.

2 To participate in the work of the Iay Apostolate and to assist in all matters
concerning the progress of the Catholic Church.

3 To protect the moral, intellectual and material welfare of its memben and
of the Catholic community generally and to encourage all in the practice of
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the Catholic reli$on.
4 To make such piovision as may be possible for the widows, orphans and

other dependants of its membets, and generally to promote kindness and

benevolence amongst all men.
To promote the interests of Catholic youth.
To iirect the minds of its members to the fundamental virtues of the order:
Chariff, Unity and Fraternity and to be guided in all things thenby' 

-
To co-operate with other Catholic organisations to the furtherance of
Catholic activities.
council No 189 Newport and cwmbran meets monthly and alternately at st

Mary,s Newport and Oui Iady of the Angels Cwmbran on the second Tuesday of
the month.

Contact: AnthonyClarke

THE LEGION OF MARY

The tegion of Mary is the largest, most widespread lay organisation in the

Church opirating wotldwide, active especially in these areas where the Church is

experiencing difficulti es.-It 
is desifned to undertake in an organised manner practically any task with

the proviso that it must be substantial and basically apostolic under ecclesiastical
approval.

Its aim is to endeavour to bring everyone to Christ and in doing so to lead the
members to an awareness and betterment in their own lives, that they may see

Ctrrist in others, all under the inspiration of Our Iady.
There are two groups (haesidia) operating in St Mary's Parish: Senior (18 

.

years plus) with fourtCen acting members, 7 ladies, 7 malg and junior (under 18
yan[witir six members. Together they are responsible for hogramme of Works
presently comprising:

C,ontact of all homes in Parish
Contact with lapsed and careless Catholics
Disemination of Catholic literature in tnstitute
Acting as catectrists, giving instruction
Visiting of geriatric wards in hospitals
Contact of the sick, lonely, disadvantaged in their homes
Youth works
Co-operation with other societies
Being at all times prepared to assist others in their Apostolic lives

Despite wide diversities in calling, ages, background and attitudes, we enjoy
extremely good relationships with each other.

Four of our members were delegates to the Pastoral Congress. Two are

members of the Parish Council, one is a member of the Deanery Council, all are

engaged in other Church activities.-our 
spiritual Directors are Reverend Father Daley and Beverend Father

Bellwood.

There art, of course, conditions and obligations of membership.
Enquiries to any member or to Presbytery.

-10-
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ST MARY'S UMON OF CATHOLIC MOTHERS

St Mary's Union of Catholic Motherc

Bad News
In submitting our Annual Report, we have to offer sad news and glad ne\irs; as

there is only one piece of sad news we will begin with that.
\[e are sorry to say that due to wastage by deathqand mothers leaving the

area, we are reduced to 26 in number and would be very pleased indeed if this
report should result in more members joining us. All are welcome. but we will be wrv

interested indeed, to see a good response from the younger element.
Good News

Our successes are many and varied, as witness:-
We were honoured to have played our part in the ordination of Father Flook, as
also at the farewell party for Father Farmer, where our president reflected all our
our good wishes when presenting him with a parting gift.

Whenever the priests or nuns required us to assist in providing light refrestr-
ment at social evenings or indeed, at other Churdr functions, we were not found
wanting. We have run buffets for all the helpen of St Mary's Parish: we have
visited the elderly at St Woolos Hospital: we have visited the Unions of Catholic
Mothers in other parishes and have enjoyed our trips together in Father Hamsonls
autobus. Additionally, we are not averse to a bit of chitdrat, or a game of bingo!

How do we finance all this? Well, we organise jumble sales, hold raffles and
also, from time to time, make voluntary contributions of our own, the money
being put to such good deeds as:

11



Then we are economising in other ways, for example: we cater for ourselves
at our own annual (hristmas dinner rather than at the Westgate Hotel - a great
saving - and just as good.

I[e are at the service of St Ilrlary's Parish - YOU.

St Jude's Socbty
St David's Hospice
MrcWabh
Ugsndan Mision

President
Secreary
Trcasurer -

t215
!120
t40
{ 25 and others . . . -

Mrc Carroll,l2 Highfield Boad. Tel S/10776
Mrc Girolami, I Oueen Srreet Te|62186
Mrc Sw*ting,20 St Stewn's Road.

needg or is it that sonp wives and mothers hare lost their vocetion to their
working life outside the home which is to them tJrat more athactive.

The disappearance of the extended family has taken away the support and
encouragement needed by the family, and couples and families have to manage
on their own often without support of a'caring Glhristian community.'

Christians work as marriage counsellors at the Catholic Marriege Advisory
Council, yithin the Paristr of St Mary'q at 8 Corn Sheet, and here in Newport
we have one of the most suceessful of centres generously supputed by the
Gwent County Council, Newport Borough Council and our Ardrbistrop.

Counsellos are available to receive people as uniquely individual who will be
encouraged to express their feelings about theh situation with sympatly and
understanding: they will be loved and accepted as they are, without condemna-
tion or judgement; and they will be encouaged and supported to make choices
appropriate to their own situation and conscienc:e in a confidential setting.

As the eounsellor enters into the othe/s world of feelings and experiences
tley can together identify and darify the problem, discover why it has arisen,
and consider how it may be resolved or be better accepted and assimilated into a
more acceptable marriage relationship.

More often than not there are problems of communication between couples
at a deep and meaningfUl level wtrere the counselling role will be to assist people
to be better able to exprtss their feelings and emotions together.

The counsellor's role of helping people to become better communicators is an
essential part of preparation for family life, and coun*llors help parenb, pupils
and engaged couples in the Sftills of Communicatiort

lf you are interested in becoming a marriap councllor or would tike to alk
over your problems with a marriage counsellor pleae visit the CMAC Centre at
Corn Street, Newport or telephone 52868. Counsellors have been selected and
trained from many par8 of Gwent in order that thos who wish may be wn in
compleE anonymiry.

ST MARY'S MAGAZINE

St'Mary's Magazine was founded by the hte Fr. Tom l*nane at Christnws
1958 and lws contirurcd without a breah for 22 years.

Its aim and object is to inform, comment upon and entertain St Mary's Par*h
in matters of Catholic interest by publishing contibutions and articles written by
memberc of the parish and it can boast with instifiution tlwt in all its long life
euery article and contribution has been witten by a member of St Mary's
Parish It is tlwreforc wry much u famlly mngazine.

People who wish to be associated with the production of the magazine will
find ample scoln in writing articles, wries und contributions of any kind in
addition to the practical aspecb of printing, typW, sorting; illttstruting sttpling,
xleq aduertising and distibutiott

The editorial committee of the magazine meet in the Prabytery (magazine
room) every Wednesday at 8.ldpm.

,l

l
CATHOLIC MARRIAGE ADVISORY COI'NCIL

Fifth year school leauers course on rehtionships at CMAC Centre.

Iirhy is it that the stability of Christian marriage is as much at risk today as

mrrriage within society at large?
Is it because there is a lack of Christian commitment, the unfulfilled

expectation of a life of permanent happiness, an over dependance upon parents,
an inability to cope with the stresses of modern living, a desire to satisfy one's
own needs, both within and outside marriage, to the exclusion of the partner's

-t2-
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MUSIC

Ttrere are three choirs at St Mary's The more traditional choir sings at the
1lnm Mass on a Sunday and is composed of children from the primary and
secondary schools and some adults. Miss Doris Pocock and Mr P Carney, the
organist, make all the arrangements for this choir. Its main function is to lead
the congregation in the sin$ng at the 11am Mass and for the major services of
the Church such as those during Holy Week.

The Folk Choir leads the singing at the 6.30pm Mass on Sunday. This choir
was originally formed due to the hard work and enthusiasm of Fr Tony Hamson
and a group of like-minded people, many of whom have now moved on- It
consists of both instrumentalists and singers. This choir also takes part in
Ecumenical Services and entertains various groups of people around the town.
For various services in the Church the Traditional and Folk choirs come together.

firere is also a junior folk group whictr prepares and sings the music for the
7.30pm Mass on the first Wednesday of each month.

New memberc arc always welcome in all the choirE Names can be given to
Mr P Camey and Miss D Pocock for the Traditional and Junior Folk, and Mr
Rod Jorcs and Mr Pat Drewett for the Folk Choir.

CATHOLIC NEEDLEWORK GUILD

Thc CNG came into being in 1885. Memberchip k open to all cbsses and
qeeds of men and wometl It exists to prouide useful and warm (rew) clothing
for those in unforturwte circumstances and unable to prouide for them*hns.

Memberc undertake to giue two articles of clothing and a subscription of at
least 10p annually or motuy instead of garments. Junior members (under 16)
giw one articb of clothing and a subscription of at least 5p annutlly. St Mary's
lww 21 members and last year gaue 15 garmenb and {,32.

They werc rcpresented qt the awru.sl Diocesn meeting by six members,

St Mary's Eranch Secretary is: Mrs B Mole,62 Redland Stret, Newport.

ST MARY'S CHARISMATIC PRAYEB GROUP

The St. Mary's Charismatic Prayer Group meets in the Institute, Stow Hill, on
Tttesdays.

The room is not perfect but we do want it to be available for people to drop
in if they feel the need for a quiet hour of prayer.

Our first object is to deepen our own prayer life and those who are always
busy and do not spend much time in praying Iearn from those who do.

Someone leads with a reading or a thought for the evening, others pray and
pnise God spontaneously for all he has done for us. We spend sometime in
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silence listening to what the Holy Spirit is saying to us and we finish by praying

for others and for the parish.
It has provided a source of shength and support for several people going through

a bereavement or other ramily ciisis.
Some people come for strength to carry on their work as social worker,

parish visitoior counsellor, and others simply because they want to be nearer to
God and they feel they have been neglecting Him.

World \tide Movernent

The Holy Spirit is moving in the world. The numben of pr-a-yer groups arc
growing. In difficult times we turn to God and he is there to fill us with his love
so that we are able to spread it to others who need it so much.

The fact that similar pnyer gloups have grown up in variow denominations
and mixed communities and in various countries of ttre world is not due to
human organisation, it has just happened spontaneously. surrly the Holy spirit
is at work.

We start with the words of Our Lord "Whett two or three are gathered

together in my name there am I in the midst of you."

ST JOSEPH'S HIGH SCHOOL

PARENT.TEACHER.FRTEND A$SOCIATION

Officers of the Committee
hesident Mr Witheington
Chairnwn Mrs P Lawrence
Vice-Chairmsn MrG Hart
Secretary Mr K Gruinger
Tteasurer MrD Page

Headmtster
Parent
Deputy Head
Parent
Parent

The remainder of the committee consists of ten parents, nominated by parents'

four memben of the staff of the school, nominated by the staff, and two friends
of the school. The committee has the right to co-opt further members as deemed

necessary. The term of office for all elected members (i.e. everyone except the
hesideni) shall be one year. The AGM is held in October of every year and
committee meetings are normally held monthly at the school.

The objects of the association are to advance the education of the pupils of
the schooiby providing and assisting in the provision of facilities for education
at the schooi (not normally provided by the Local Education Authority) and, as

an ancillary thereto and in furtherance of this object the Association may:

a. foster more extended relationships between the staff, parents
and others associated with the school, and

b. engage in activities whictr support the sdrool and advance the
education of the pupils attending it.

The association is affiliated to the National Confederation of Parent Teacher
Associations.
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^^fI, 
gsol p,roj"."t being s.ponsored by the pfFA at this time is the Religioust*ntr' although it has re-cenfly provided a public address rystem for the school.It orlsio-nelly helps with expenies with shbws such as My'Fair r^"av *aprovide funds for the annual sehool trtrnk Batty Awatd.

- -Fund raising is carried out in a nurnber of ways e.g. 800 crub, Boxing Dinner,
Talent Competition, various dances.

The PIFA 3lso organise cultural events. A talk on the shroud of rurin was
very suceessful and talks on topics such as vandalism and drul tatinl nare ueenheld in the pest.

Drle !o the large catchment atea of the sdrool, the activities of the
association are not confined to st Mar5r's parish or parishioners. rr," cr"i".""
comes from caerleon and the Treasurer from Rhiwdeth;;ra;pi;r.---

ST MARY'S PARISH COI.'NCIL

Chaimwn petur Eltiott
Vice Chairman Edward Curmn
Geneml Secrettry Dermod Rurdon

Sub Committees
Maintenance - Church Fabric
Educstion
youth
Communbations
Liturgy
TIU Needy
Finone
&fod and ilu Third World

, P" 1r_T. and objects of the parish council are to form a working organisation
which will enable the raity to assisr the hrish priesi i, rh; d;y ;;'Jiirl*irg orthe parish which will blr.",hif and his clerry frce to carry out and devetop thespiritual exercises for which they were ordiined.
Deanery Reprc*ntatives: Edvnrd Curnn S2OSI

Anthony Higgins 66330

THE BOSARY CIRCLE

th9 Rosary circle in st Mary's was formed on l.Bth Marctr 1gg0 after a talk,
yth s!i{es'}y two members of rhe Association of our lady of Mount carmel,
from Bristol.

_ T!" Rosary is said before the Blessed sacrarnent, in order to give honour to
pur Iord truly present on the altars of our churchei and to poy"ro. special
intentioas, primarily priests and vocations, and peace.

th9 Roqry circle meeb_on Friday evenings itr.ts and another rosary is
rccited on Tuesdays at 12.1bpm.
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The number who come regulrrly is surall There are almost no rules Anyone
wfio wishes can lead the Rosary and meke tle intentions Peoples names are not
rnentioned except when praying for the dead. The last decade is dways seid for
peae. Sometirnes the Joyful Mysteries are said, sornetimes the Sorrowful some-
tirnes the Glorious

Leatlets about the Rosary Circle can be obtained from members at the Fliday
and Tuesday meetings. Bristol sends newsletters periodicalty with information
about other Rosary Circles, Rosary RaIIies and Confennces throughout tJre
country.

In October, the Guild of the Blessed Sacrament joined with the Bosary
Circle in a Holy Hour based on the Rosary.

Contact: Mrc Sheila Lavelle, ST Stow Hill.

RETREATS FOR CHILDREN AT ST JOSEPH'S HIGH SCHOOL

Our Fourth, Fifth and Sixth formen from StJoseph's have had the
opportunity of making retreats for a number of years now, and what we are
trying to do at the present moment is to increase the number of retreats available
to them so that all the older pupils will have at least one opportunity while at
school of making a residential reheat if they wish to do so.

We have experimented in variors styles of retreat e.g. holiday retreats where
we stay either at a youth hostel or at a retreat centre near the sea, and in this
atmosphere of relaxation and informality we pray together and shate our
experience of life and of God.

During the last two years, groups have been going to St Cassian's Centrre at
Kintbury, which is run by the De Ia Salle Brothers and this is an excellent youth
retreat centre. There are always two school groups involved in any retreat therc
and we often find ourselves with the boys from St Iltyds Sdrool from Cardiff.
The reheats last a few days and during tlat time the pupils have an intense
experience of Christian Community.

FYom the very fint evening a great openness is asked of eactr pe6on present
and this openness helps to break down barriers between people. During the
retreat everyone is asked to share with a group what they feel about themselves,
their lives and God and to talk this through in an atmosphere of trust. In talking
about their teal lives, with their difficulties and successes, they often discover
God as their God. So often God seems to them to have been involved in the lives
of other people, but not in theirs. He seems to them to have been tlte God of St
Augustine or St Teresa, but not their God. However in the experience gained at
Kintbury many young people meet God and experience God in a tan$ble way
for the first time.

their Masses usually last at least two hours, and often the young people
present appear to be anything but rrligous! Wtren one looks around the room,
ones sees punks, skinheads and mods and yet they are not in the least bored
because they are so involved in the liturgy. They frnd the lfasses a very moving
experience and experiences they will always remember.

When they return to school, they usually feel liberated. They have been
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completely themselves in Kintbury - n(>one there is trying to impress anyone
else - no-one is pretending to be someone he isn't - we are all ounelves. They
also experience being loved and accepted while being completely themselves
and this really frees them in so rnany ways.

Those who have been to Kintbury always keep in touch with the group with
whom they have shared the experience. At the moment, Fourth and Sixth form
goup6 meet groups from St Iltyds and Heathfield House for Masses and social
erents, and I think this is one of the ways in which we are helping to build the
local church and strengthen our yormg people in the faith.

RESIDE}ITIAL RETREAT FOR THE STAFF FROM
ST JOSEPH'S HIGH SCHOOL

Some members of staff are going on a weekend reheat to Prinknash. No one
person is giuW this retreat, but each person present will be responsible for one
part of tlr programme, which is basically a programme of prayer and straring.
We are nally combining the ideas of the Youth Prayer Group and the style of
refeat our pupils have experbnced, and we hope that it will help the staff as
much rs the pupils have been helped in their prayer and reheat experiences.

15th NEWPORT (ST MARY',S) yENTURE SCOUT UMT

\[e are a new unit, established in May of last year. Although there was a unit
previous to that date running for some eighteen months it was not an officially
registered unit.

The members of the unit arr now in the middle of a Duke of Edinburgh Award.
In July of last year four members of the unit entered the Black Mountain's

expedition, an exercise which involved some thirty miles of walking and two
nighh camping. There were three sections and the team that entered won their
section foryounger Venture Scouts, beating twelve or so other teams from various
oentre units from both the surrounding counties of the area and some from
England.

DuringJuly the unit accomlnnied the scout troop on a camp which was sited
a few miles from Abergavenny. The camp was a tremendous success, the troop
hosting an Irish one who came over to l[ales after an invitation by the scout
troop, following the previous year's camp which was situated in Cork. The troop
who visited Wales were from Dublin and hope to accompany the troop to this
year's lYelstr Jamboree which will be in North Wales.

The unit also took part in a night hike in Abergavenny in October and came
second. The unit came first and second in an orienteering event in Wentwood
Forest for individuals, the fint and second times separated by one minute at the
end of the day.

InJanuary the unit played host to the district's venture units, holding a
lpecial activity in Wentwood. It was called the "\{ild War Game". The teams
that entercd had to complete a set course by compass navigation several miles
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long completing several tasks on route such as rifle shooting, river crossing by
dead man-'s crawl, finding code words mounted on trees in the forest and
deciphering a code to find a code word. Just to give the course a little-bit of
excitemenf the teams had to evade capture by memben of our unit who wore
red armbandd and pounced on the teams at every opportunity. This activity was

enjoyed by all, inciuding three teams who ended the day by getting completely
Iost in pea-soup fog.

The unit is it piesent arranging a 7-a-side rugby competition for other units
in the near future. One of our members attended the Snowdon I)ragon, a very
demanding course which lasted for three days but with a practice expedition and
instruction. He was in North Wales for ten days.

Following last year's camp, members of the unit attended two weekend visits
to Wentwood Forest as a conservation project hetping the forester, also in
January of last year completing a course of instruction at the Fire Station in
I\rlaindee. Both ihis course, which all who attcnded passed, and the conservation
project were part of their Venture Award.

Secrebry: Jo*ph Lavelle, 15/d Nevvport VSU,57 Stow Hill, Nevvport

@ lbth NEwPoRr scolrr c*otiP
Including Cubs, Scouts and Venture Scouts.
1980 sa; the Venture Scout Unit of St Mary's off to a good success' An

enjoyable year of activities and competitiong under the guidance of David Potts

meant quite a few successes

Black Mountains Expedition lst (Novice Section)
IrYentwoodlndividualOrienteering lst
Y Fal Night Hike (Black Mountains) 2nd
Newport Youth Festival Quiz 1st

several members of the unit joined the memben of the youth club to form a
Newport Group of the Cathotic Association of Young Adults (CAYA), a national
body within the Catholic Churdt.

The scouts were off to a slow start due to many older boys joining the ventule
unit. However, a camp was held near Raglan during the zurnmer y!en- St Il{ary's
played host to 30 scouts from Southem }eland. Ventures helped in-the running
ird att had a good camp. Many friendships werr made and still continue.

Last, and by no means least, the cub section had yet another good year'
faking bart in the Dishict Camp and Cub Sports days they were I'ecessful First
place was taken at the sports diy despite a strong tearn from the ft1 Scouts.
iYhat has now become an annual event with the cubs was zuccessfully completed
this year. The cubs take part in a sponsored sibnce to raise money for-food
parcels for old people at Ctuishnas. We are reminded of the needs of the
community and congratulate all those involved for their efforts'

A paren* commiitee under the chairmanstrip of Mr C Middleton was formed
and his been a great asset to the group in raising funds and providing support.

For further infor'mation contact: Bob Ward,42 Some1t Road, Newport, Group
Scout Leader
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GIIILD OF TIIE BLESSED SACRAMENT

. ll itt 9t the Newport Guild of the Bressed sacmmcnt uros a uery hrge andaiile sodality and I am ytre !h1t in other paistws it stiil coitiiuq'io-flou*tt
Tlu membetship is small and there b room for a reuiwr by enthusiasti" n"*
members who aspire to rebuild what uns once a hrge o"tii oiii-ii'men and,womefl

- TIE men's guild lws rapsed but the rcnwining hdies faithfuily continue to
heep it aliw with regahr meetings and actiuities.

The arryu of the gaild are to ictivety participate in alr feasts and s.rvices
connected with the Blessed sacmment and to prouide eu;ytning iirea for tluAltar and *ruerc including the flowers for coiprs christi ini ffairai rnuoaoy
and any other appropriate feasL

T!"y^mry Holy Hour seruice from 4.1ipm to Epm foilowed by Benediction
on the.fourth sundty of the month with a'm,eetifi in ihe prcsii;ery-after
knediction

A whist d,riue is run at z.Bhpm euery Tfuesday in the Maisn Room at theIrstitute and the proceeds are deuoted to ttw ieds of the A,ltar. 
- - "' '

Secretary: Miss K.N.M. Williams,2 The Mev,s,.Stow park Circle, Newport 50202

SAMARITANS

I{ho are the samaritans? The samaritan movement is a voluntary international
organisation of men and women drawn from all walks or ure I or au ales - orall religols penuasions or none. They offer friendship to troubled ana'ostresseopeople whose circumstances can often bring them to ih" verg" of iuiciae.
How do the samaritans work? The samaritan centre is manned twentyfour
houn each day of the year, by two volunteers at a time who undertake shifts of
approximately four hours duration.

The local branctr is sited at 43 Stow Hill, Newport.
People needing help can approach by telephoning Newport 59000, by calling

at the above address or by correspondencre. They will be assured of the undivided
attention of a volunteer.

Il *v be possible to give all the necessary support within the samaritans.
If.more specialised help is desired, we have aviitaute professional consultants

e.g. financial, legal, psychiatric or pastoral.

who seeks help? People from a[ walla of life - of an ages - approach the
liamari-tans. Many problems are involved such as physical illnesi, mental distress,
Turit4 discord, fami,ly rejection, inability to cope with rife's complexities,
financial problems, "weariness of life,,, eic.
How.do samaritans help? samaritans give time, patience and confidentiality. No
proble-m is too big or too small. Anyone making in approach can be assured of a
friendly welcome.

what qualities do Samaritans need? samaritans are ordinary people without
specialist knowledge or professional training, but they ao Lire a'bout othen and
have sympathetic and genuine understandirig. samari-tans must be more ready to
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listen than talk or give advice,
Volunteen must be prcpared to be involved in the problems of othen, yet be

able to stand detached. They must have tact, be unemotional, "unflappable",
unshockable and be prepared to work under the direction of a director or leader.

f,ihat duties are undertaken by volunteers? Telephone duty at the Centre is
essential. Volunteers do a minimum of two shifts each month and one "all night"
duty every six weeks. In addition some volunteelt are asked to become
befrienders and/or members of the Flying Squad which stands by for 24-hour
emergency work.

What training do volunteers receive? After a preliminary interciew applicants may
may be accepted for training. They are expected to attend eight evening sessions
arranged weekly - running consecutively and those who are finally accepted
become helpen and in due course, if satisfactory, become full Samaritan members.

Supporters Friends of the Samaritans are invaluable, supporting the branch in
fund raising and in publicising our work for the distressed.

We need many more men and women to help us from all parts of Newport
and Gwent. Do please give this your consideration.

ST VINCENT de PAUL

The ladies conference of the St Vincent de Paul Society b hnown as St Jose,ph
the Worher.

At our meetings the best way of dealing with the wrious problems is discussed
and work is allocated for the coming week.

Sometimcs it is uisiting and aduising tlw lonely, the recently bereaued, mahing
sure that a dying mother b lying in a clean and comfortable bed and tlwt the nwn
@n cope with his family afterunrds. Giuing financial help when it is necessary and
of cour*, gifts at Chrbtmas tintc.

At the momant our great intcrest is the foundation of the St Dauid's Hospice;
this is truly a great work for God.

Enquiria can fu made through Mr Denis Curran, c/o The Presbytery, Stow Hill,
who is in charge of the Men's Conference.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGI]E

Chairman Mrc B Kelly
Vice Chairman Mrs E Auinn
Treasurer Mrs E Murray
Secretary Mrs J Greenleaf, 1 Edward Vll Crewnt,

Newport, Tel 841803

The Newport section is based at St Mary's. Ite have 22 members and are at
present contacting other parishes in the deanery, hoping to attract new members.
The l.eague meets on the fint Thursday of each month at 7.30pm for II{asE
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followed by Lcague Prayen, and then proceeds to the Institute for a talk or
demonstntion or sometimes for a more formal business meeting when futur,e
plans arr discussed.

During the past year money has been raised for the Handicapped Children's
Pilgrimage Trust and we were pleased that our contribution helped to send a
party of lflelsh children to Lourdes. Mr Tony T\rrner visited the I\[ay meeting to
show a film of a recent pilgrimage.

Money raising activities induded Bring and Buy stalls, an "At Home", a
Jumble Sale and lVhist Drive supported by the UCM and GBS.

Sister Christopher visited the September meeting to talk on the work being
done in this area to establish the St David's Foundation and it has been decided
that this cause should be the object of our efforts during the coming year.

Members were joined by friends at a dinner held at Miehael's Bestaurant in
Risca-

The Newport Section provided a floral arrangement for the High Altar at
Belmont Abbey for the Floral Festival held there in June during the 1500 years
celebrations of the Benedictines.

Memben arr actively engaged in sick visiting and once a month take tea to the
Cheshire Home at Llanhennock.

ST MARY'S YOTITH CLUB

St Mary's Youth Club meets every Sunday night in ttre Institute between
7.45 and 9.45pm. New members are welcome but ftey must be over 14 years ot'
ace.

Regular club activities include pool. snooker, table tennis, darts, T.V. games
end dancing, 5.a-side football, table skittles and badminton.

As well as these regular events, the club also makes excursions from time to
time.

Iast January members of the youth club havelled to Liverpool for a weekend
of spiritual renewal - vhich proved very enjoyable and rewarding for all
concerned. Other events have included visits to the ice skating rink at Bristol,
walking in the Black Mountains and involvement in the hosting of the Crerman
youth leaders from Heidenheim who visited St Mary's last summer.

Duing the last year, the weekly average number of young people at t,Le club
was approximatety 50, but since February this year we are suffering from a
slump in numbers due to the opening of Tiffany's on a Sunday evening . . .
parents beware!

However, Tiffany's won't stop St Mary's Youth CIub which has been going
since 1949 thanks to the stalwart efforts of the many youth leaders who have
kept the club open through thick and thin.

Recently, thanks to the efforts of Mary Turner and frbndq the club has been
able to purdrase a new record deck whidr has proved very popular. Also, a
members'committee of tlte club is being set up to enable members to give the
leaders their views on relevant matters

IrYe look forward to an interesting future programme of events and to meeting
new faces and old at the club each Sunday.

Come elong next Sunday and ask for Reg.
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Weekly Newsbtter
St Mary's Junior School
St Mary's Infant School
St Joseph's Junior and

Infants
Notices, Diary and CTS

Pamphlets
Catholic Nunes Guild
MIND
FamW Care (housing)
Life
Readers
Guild of St Stephen
(Altar Serven)
Assochtion for the ProPagation
of the Faith

IVtrSCELLANEOUS

Conttct Glyn Oahly, St Mary's hesbytcry
Hudmistres Sistcr lrcne 65267
Headmishess Mrs E Curmn 65267

Headmastcr Mr Ray Cantwell 58801

Small porch, St Mary's Church
Contact Mrs Teresa Sherifun 667ffi
Contact Christine Jorus,4l Mor@n Rd 51288
Conttct h Tony Hamso\ St Mary's Presbytery

Contact Mrs P McGarrigb
Contact Fr Eed.y 65533

Conttct Fr Bellwood' 65533

Contact John Newma4 51 St Julbn's Road,
55474

Subiect to alteration -
MASS SundaY

WeehfuYs

Holydays

Corunnt

BAPTISMS
CONTESSIONS

SERVICES

See Outside N oticeboard

8.30,9.30 and 10.4tum 12.15
and 6.30pm
Montuy to FYifuy 10.00amand
?.S0pnSaturfuy l(hm and 8Pm
7.34 10.00am, 1 2.30, 6.7 5, 8Pm

Montoy to FlifoY 7.15am
Saturfuy 8.00sm

By appointment

12 to lpnt,7 to 8Pm
8pm

Sat
Wed
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ST MARY'S NEWPORT 1840

There were thatched houses in High Street Newport in which thoroughfare
cattle markets were held. Newport East was almost open country and hardly a
house between Cardiff Road and Pill. No railway - no docks - only an
inefficient daily coach service to London. Pbpulation 10,000, of which 1,900
were Catholic.

In 1812 a small chapel was built on the site now occupied by St Mary's
Church, served by Fr Haly of Usk, Land, materials, equipment and endowments
were given by local Catholics. In 1839 the chapel was demolished and work
started on tie new church which was to cost S2,500 and was cons€crated and
opened on the 12th November 1840. Fr Edward Metcalfe was the first rector
and he was greatly loved by Catholic and Protestant alike for he took a
prominent part in local affairs.

The church was built in the purist style of 13th century Gothic and ['r
Metcalfe's memory is recorded in the stain glass window depicting his offering to
God of the church complete with the originally designed spire (which was never
added) and can still be seen on the epistle side of the sanetuary.

In June 1847 the Fathen of Ctrarity took charge of the Newport mission and
have been with us ever since. One of the most famous rectors of St Mary's wa.s
Fr Dominic Cavalli who served the parish for 43 years and during his reign St
Mary's school was opened at what is now the Institute and in 1900 St Mary's
School, Queens Hill was built.

In 1873 the Sisters of StJoseph ofAnnecy established a convent on Stow
Hill and have worked assiduously for the education and pastoral welfare of the
parishes of Newport.

In a brief reference to the history of St Mary's parish extending over 140
years it has been difficult to know what to leave out rather than what to include,
but it is relevant to say tfiat as Newport has grown so the church has developed
at the same rate and is today represented by its variow parishes and institutions
which contribute substantially to the pastoral life of our town.
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